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BEZOEK IS HOPEFUL

FOR NEXT SEASON

Oregon Coach Says He Didn't
Expect to Win Against

Dobie Saturday.

LOOK INTO FUTURE TAKEN

Jloscoc Fawcctt Takes Peep at Ma-

terial for "Honorable Mention"
Players Among Conference Col-

leges Oregon Fares Well.

BY r.OSCOB FAWCETT.
"I really didn't expect to win," re-

marked Hugo Bezdek, of the Univer-
sity of Oregon, after the 10-- 0 defeat
Inflicted by Washington Saturday. "But
wait until next year. Then we shall
see. I have almost three teams outevery night, and I will not loee a single
man this year. Seven of the boys In
there Saturday were debutantes."

This statement Is significant in thatIt is true. Particularly is it significant
in view of the fact that Washington
will be forced to meet Oregon away
from home next Fall. Oregon has 'a
two-ye- ar contract with Washington
and it has another season to run.

Whether this game will be played in
Portland or Eugene or at Albany re-
mains to be settled, but Coach Bezdeknays Eugene. Besides. Dobie Is much
sot against Multnomah Field. He al-
most got licked there by the Aggies in
their 3 tussle two years ago and
sgain last Fall by Oregon in the 10-- 7

battle.
Oregon will also have the staging of

the state championship game with the
..Aties under her wing-- so it Is barely
.possible that if Washington goes to
the Eugene campus the state title en-
gagement will be brought to Portland.

It would hardly pay to play both biggames at Eugene.
Oregon also meets Idaho next Fall,

and this game almost necessarily will
have to be staged on the campus, be-cause of the weak showing of the Gem
Staters made in Portland against theAggies last week.

The Oregon Aggies, on the other
hand, will tackle the Purple and Gold
In its own lair next Fall. This will be
the big game of the season in Seattle,
because Washington State has now
Joined Idaho In demanding that Dobie
tote his team across the mountains to
the Inland Empire.

Washington State has played four
consecutive Thanksgiving days In Se-
attle on a flat guarantee of $2500.

In Seattle It is said that the Oregon
Aggies will be given the turkey date
vacated by the Pullmanltes. Washing-
ton and the, Washington State colle-
gians likely will tangle In Spokane, as
Bender has guaranteed Washington

1000 for the trip.

Just as present Idaho and Washing-
ton are not on speaking terms, owing
to the champs' refusal to take its turnat Moscow. If Washington accepts
Pullman's guarantee. Idaho may be in-
duced to appear again in Seattle on theassurance of a Washington game at
home in 1916:

This would give Washington three
RMnes at Seattle Whitman, Idaho andOregon Aggies and two away from
home Oregon and Washington State.

Coach Bezdek thinks Washington
will defeat Washington State College
Turkey afternoon, yet he does not think
I tap Miller will do much starring.
Miller will buck Into Tom Tyrer at left
end "the best end I have seen In
years," added the Oregon coach.

Barring Dominic Callicrate, formerly
of the Multnomah Club. yes.

On the surface. Washington ought to
win by 10 points. Washington defeat-
ed Whitman 28-- 7 and Washington State
defeated Whitman by a scant 6.

Washington walloped Oregon 10-- 0 andOregon vanquished Washington State
0. Washington tied the Oregon Ag--pri- es

and the Aggies nosed out over theWashtngtotf Farmers 7-- 0. Everybody
expected Bender to defeat. Whitman
15-- 0. but either his team had an off day
or else Whitman, showed unexpected
strength. .

The sole conference game this week
will be that between the two big Ore-iro- n

rivals for the state championship.
Enthusiasts who Journey to CorvalllsSaturday will be treated to a raft of
possible all-st- ar talent In action.Owing to the youthfulness of thevarsity only three or four of the
lemon-gree- n boys likely will figure
prominently in the all-st- ar symposiums
this Fall, as against a half dozen of
the Aggies.

These stars stand out most promi-
nently:

Oregon Beckett, tackle; Risely. cen-
ter; Cook, guard; Parsons, halfback.

Oregon Aggies Anderson, center;
Moore, guard; Laythe, tackle: Huntley.'
end: Lutz., half-bac- k; Abraham, full-
back.

Quarterback Cornell, of Oregon,
would be a sure member of the clubbut for Ill-lu- ck In the matter of in-
juries. His place will be taken this
Fall- - either by Bernard, of Washing-
ton State, or Smith, of Washington.

Halfback Billie, of the Oregon Ag-
gies, Is another who has forged to the
front in this season's campaign. Ma-lark-

of Oregon, looked good untilput to the bad by injuries.
- Flnetooth-combin- g the entire Confer-
ence for honorable mention material
reveals a world of candidates. Thefollowing loom forth as pure gold ina crucible:

Center Anderson. Oregon Aggies;
Risely. Oregon.

Guards Cook. Oregon; Seagraves,Washington: Moore, Oregon Aggies;Johnstone, Idaho.
Tackles Beckett. Oregon: Ander-son, Washington: Laythe, Oregon Ag-

gies: Groninger. Idaho; Alvord, Wash-ington State. '
Ends Tyrer. Washington State;

Hunt. Washington; Huntley, Oregon
Aggies.

Quarterback Bernard, Washington
State: Smith, Washington; Hoover,
Whitman.

Halfbacks Miller, Washington: Lutz,
Oregon Aggies; Parsons, Oregon: Mc-
Donald. Whitman; Bangs, Washington
State.

Fullback Shiel, Washington; Abra-
ham. Oregon Aggies; Dletz, Washing-
ton State.

HOCKEY LEAGUE UNDER WAY

Meeting to Be Held at Hippodrome
on Next Tuesday.

Organization of a high school hockey
league is proposed by H. G. Beckwith,
a hockey and enthusiast,
and a meeting will be held at the Port-
land Ice Hippodrome. Twentieth and
Marshall streets, of all skaters ofWashington High School.

The meeting is scheduled for nextTuesday and no admission will be
charged Washington High School stu-
dents, who wish to play hockey, be-
tween the hours of 5:30 and 6:30 P. M.
It js proposed to form two four-me- n
teams. Later clubs will be organized
at the other high schools.

SOME OF THE THINGS WHICH
HIGH
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$20,000 HOLDS SAGS

Meeting Monday May Mean in
Sacramento Again.

SAN DfEGO ASKS PERMIT

So Far as Salt Lake Is Concerned
Utah. City Is Too far Off Circnit

to Get Chance In Coast League.
Seattle, Too, Out.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. J 8. (Special.)
Business of locating the forfeited

Sacramento-Missio- n franchise to com-
plete the Coast League circuit is occu-
pying the attention of the magnates.
Henry Berry busied himself today get-
ting in touch jvlth Charley Graham to
see. how affairs are shaping in the Capi-
tal city.

A mass meeting is scheduled at Sac-
ramento Monday night to raise $20,-00- 0

to retain the francnlse, and if the
affair is a success the matter Is settled
that Sacramento will be back on the
circuit next' season.

Henry Berry, while admitting that
the negotiations carried on by himself
and his associates for the purchase of
the San Francisco club are practically
completed, declares that Sacramento is
the only logical city to get the fran-
chise.

San Diego has taken the matter up
with him on severaf'occasions, explain-
ing that the ga,fpe should go great next
season with tire fair on, but Hen says
he has discouraged the application, as
he thinks Sacramento is more suited
to fill In the circuit.

Utah Too Kr Away.
So far as Salt Laka is concerned it is

to far off the circuit to be considered at
the present time. If the league expands
to eight clubs in- course of time, theUtah city would be given serious con-
sideration, but at the present time it
is out of the question.

Seattle for another reason is elimi-
nated. With Seattle in a six-clu- b circuit it would leave only two diamonds
in California for play in the Spring
and Fall. To play In the Northwest in
the beginning and ending of the sea-
son is impossible because of adverseweather conditions and the forfeited
franchise therefore must be placed in
California. Seattle is another favoredcity if expansion does come later.

The candidates for the franchise, accordingly, narrows down to Sacramento
and It Seems settled that the Capital
city will be favored.

Blatter "Cat and Dried."
Of course, if the $20,030 is not raised

to defray the Indebtedness of the Sac
ramento-Missio- n club something else
must be considered, but from the way
Berry talks the matter has been all cut
and dried.

With the sale of many of the CoastLeague teams hanging in the balance
and other matters of vital importanco In
ine league s an airs unsettled lor thecoming season, it can be said the con
dition now surrounding baseball on the
Coast Is extremely critical.

Lovers of true sport are praying that
when the teams do change hands they
will fall in good ones, who will keep
the game as clean on this Coast as It
has been for years.

Berry Tells Lineup.
"If present plans carry," he said to-

day. "Tom Stephens, . my brother
Clarence and myself will purchase the
San Francisco club and will locate here
on a new field. Tom Darmody and
two other Los Angeles men will buy
the Los Angeles franchise. The Sacramen-
to-Mission franchise, I believe, will
return to the capital city. Those are
the only changes that will "take place.
Jack Cook and Frank Leavitt have as-
sured me that no negotiations are go-
ing on for the sale of the Oakland club,
and that they do not intend to sell.
Ed Maier will continue with the Venice
club and the . McCredies will stay in
Portlad." v

After a conference with J. Cal Ewing
and Frank Ish owners of the San Fran-
cisco club, today. Berry stated thatterms for the transfer of the franchise
had been agreed upon and that all thatstood in the way of closing the deal
was the lease on Ewing Field.' Because of climatic reasons Berry
and his associates wish to return "San
Francisco baseball to the Mission dis- -
trict. Patronage at Ewing- - Field fell
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WENT TO MAKE YESTERDAY'S
FOOTBALL GAME WELL WORTH
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off appresiably during the season re-
cently ended.

BILL- - JAMES STRIKES OCT 8

In Ragged and Featureless Contest
Win.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Nov. 18. In aragged and featureless exhibition the
defeated the

baseball tourists here today, 9
to 4. Bill James, the Boston hero,
fanned eight and walked none. Score:- - R.H.E.Americans 4 12 6
Nationals 9 2

Batteries. Mitchell and Henry; Jamesand Kllllfer.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

The Buckman grammar" schoolbasketball team trimmed the Ockley
Green aggregation 35 to 3 Tuesday.
Zeller. Haliday, Alden, Captain Hawesand Knight made up the winning com-
bination. The Buckman squad willplay another match next . Tuesdayevening.

The Brooklyn Juniors football contingent has been strengthened by theaddition of Kirkpatrlck, Jossi, Captain
Gerde and Hanna. This quartet willbe seen in action in the A. 3. Spalding

In the NlErht ' .TliniAr1 TtoBlfath.ilLeague of the Peninsula Park, Myrle
isrown and his quintet are leading thelist with two wins. Games are playedevery Tuesday evening.

In the final games of the Portlandgrammar school soccer league theailing eleven tied the Highland schoolrepresentatives 1 to 1 on the Penin-sula Park grounds Tuesday.

The only football team that ever
represented the terraces has enteredone of the city leagues under thename of "Westover." The following
wen-Know- n players make up the or-
ganization. Fisher, Noonan. McGinnis,
Groce, Hobgood, Carter, Ahrendt,
Driscol, Mills, Leach. Noland, Newman,
Ellestinger and Savaria.

BOXING CARD TONIGHT

SPOKANB BOYS WILL BE MET AT
MULTNOMAH,

Two of Portland Club's "Wrestlers
Also Will Try Conclusions

at Interclub Event.

Six Portland boxers will make their
appearance at the Multnomah Club to-

morrow evening in the bouts to be
staged at the interclub meet with the
Spokane club. The card as arranged by
Frank Harmar, chairman of the club
boxing and wrestling committee, calls
for one club man. in each event. Two
of the local club's wrestlers also will
compete in the interclub events.

The feature bout of the interclub
boxing matches is the one between
Walter Knowlton, the Multnomah mar-
vel, and Murray, a rugged boy from theWashington city. They will weigh in
at 135 pounds. Knowlton always has
proved the Winged M's best bet In up-
holding its honor in the Interclub
series.

In the preliminary boxing a great
deal of interest is centered in the
Monpier-Wagn- er bout. Local boxing
fans have been anxious to see these
two boys get together since Wagner
made such a good showing at several
smokers held, in the city lately. These
boxers will enter the ring at 135
pounds. The Mascott-Hi- ll go also has
ooused considerable comment, as thesetwo boys are among the topnotchers'
in their division, and should put up one
of the best bouts of the evening.

Chairman Harmar completed the
card last night when he arranged for
Koester, the club's er. to
meet Carpenter, of the Mohawk Club.
In one of the four preliminaries. The
card for tomorrow evening reads as
follows:

Interclub .wrestling 135 pounds.
Kelly, Multnomah, vs. Bullivant, Spo-
kane; 145 pounds, Bohoskey, Mult-
nomah, vs. Burns, Spokane.

Interclub boxing 125 pounds. Hue-la- t,

Multnomah, vs. Ellingston, Spo-
kane; 135 pounds, Knowlton, Mult-
nomah, vs. Murray, Spokane.

Preliminary boxing r 115 pounds.
Koester, Multnomah, vs. Carpenter, Mo-
hawk; 120 pounds, Underwood, Mult-
nomah, vs. Varley, Western; 125
pounds, Mascett. Multnomah, vs. Hill,
unattached; Its pounds, Monpier, Mult-
nomah, vs. .Wagner, Armory.

WASHINGTON HIGH-JEFFERSO- N

SEEING. .

1 Oorman of Wuhlnston Stoppiiiy
One of the Advances of Steve Wilcox,
of Jefftnvi, In the Second Quarter.

2) One of Washington High School's
Strongest "Lines."

FEDS' WAR STICKS

Taft Calls Off Negotiations;
Weeghman Replies.

BRESNAHAN GETS PLACE

Murphy Shows He Still Holds Vpper
Hand in Chicago Cubs and

Persuades Partner Not to
Sell 52,000,000 Club.

CHICAGO, Nov. 18 Developments
affecting the Chicago National League
Club, and through It the state of the
baseball war existing between the Fed
eral League and the parties to the Na
tional agreement, came fast today.
First was the revelation that Charles
W. Murphy, despite his. having been
"ousted" last Winter, still has a large
influence among those directing the
clubs affairs; then came Charles P.
Taft's declaration of a break in Charles
Weeghman's negotiations for the pur.
chase of the Taft interests in the club.
and third was the first definite an
nouncement that Roger Bresnahan
would manage the Cubs In 1915.

Murphy's Influence became apparent
in the success of his fight to keep the
Cubs on their West Side playing ground,
of which he is a half owner, with Mr.
Taft holding the other half. On re
turning from Cincinnati, Murphy de
clared there was no chance for Weegh.
man's buying Into the National League
club, and this was confirmed soon afterby Taft's announcement that negotia
tions were ended.

Finally Murphy stated positively that
Bresnahan would succeed Hank O'Day
as West Side pilot. xartial conflrma
tlon of this came later when President
Thomas was requested by Taft. over
long-distan- ce telephone, to bring Bres-
nahan to Cincinnati, there to attend
tomorrow a special meeting of the club
directors and discuss terms - under
which he would take over the man
agement.

"If Mr. Taft has called off negotia
tions between himself and me regard
ing the purchase of the club stock, it
means war to a finish between the
Federal League and organized ball.'
said Charles Weeghman, president of the
Chicago Federals, today. "The Federal
League was anxious for peace, but If
we can't have- - it we are. more ready for
war than ever."

Murphy said he had convinced Taft
it would be suicide to move the Cubs
from the West Side, where they always
have been well supported and where
two-thir- of Chicago's population
lives. The Cubs, including players,
franchise and plant, are worth from
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000, according to
Murphy, who said the team was one
of the few to make a material profit
last year. .

STATE TITLE IS AT STAKE

Hoquiam Game, Turkey Day, to De-

cide Washington Championship.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Nov. 18. (Spe-

cial.) The state interscholastic foot-
ball championship is to be decided at
Hoquiam on Thanksgiving day, when
the undefeated Wenatchee high school
team plays . the undefeated Hoquiam
high school team on Heermans field.

Wenatchee's team has beaten every
high school team it has played this
year, piling up decisive scores, and
has had the reputation for the past
few years of being the champion tea
of the state. Hoquiam this year has
played all of the strong teams of the
Southwest, beside the Aberdeen team.
and has had an easy time with each.

GAME SET WITH THE DALLES

Walla Walla Also Looking for Ever-
ett and Baker Matches.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Tov. 18.
(Special.) Walla Walla High School
football team expects the hardest game
of the season Saturday against The
Dalles High School, which has been
cleaning up everything in Western Or-
egon. Walla Walla players id fourgames have not been scored against.
The crack North Yakima team was
beaten, 13 to 0, last Saturday. The
Dalles team is said to be much heavier.

The Walla Walla team has chall-
enged.- Everett High School to play
for the championship of the state. Agame with Baker, Or., also is being
planned.

STBOWBBIOGE'STOE

BEATS JEFFERSON

Washington High Has Young
Brickley in Halfback Who

Takes 3 Points.

QUARTERBACK GETS CREDIT

Head work, of "Spud" Xormandln,
With Only 58 Seconds to Flay,

Proves O. K. and His Team, by
Game, May Win Local Title.

Interscfaohutie Football Standings.
W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C

Washington 4 O 1000Ltncoln 1 8 .250
.Columbia. 3 O 10U Port. Acad. 1 8 .250
Jefferson... S 8 -- .4001HM 1 3 .250

BT EARL R. GOODWIN.
All hail to Edwin Strowbridge!
In one of the most fiercely contested

struggles of the Interscholastic League
football race, Washington High nosed
out a victory over the Jefferson
High School eleven on Multnomah field
yesterday. It was the trusty right toe
of Halfback Strowbridge that put the
ball between the goal posts Just 58
seconds before time was called to end
the match.

The pigskin rested on the rd

line in the last period when Quarter
back "Spud" Normandin called for a
place-kic- k on "the fourth down. Strow-
bridge stepped back and from the rd

line he sent the spheroid spinning
high between the uprights for the only
point of the day.

Quarter' Replete Wltn Sensations.
All through the fourth quarter the

followers of both institutions were kept
on their toes by the. sensational open
field running' pulled off by Moe Sax, of
Jefferson, and Charles Parsons, of
Washington. No one was sitting in the
grandstand when the last frame com
menced, for enthusiasm, was running
high and the somewhat chilly wind
made the spectators stand and keep
moving in order to remain warm.

The stone-wa- ll defense of Coach
Jamison's crew came as a big surprise
to the 1245 persons ppesent, as Wash
ington had been conofcded the affair by
one or two touchdowns. During the
rirst half neither team was able to do
much, although two place-kick- s were
tried by Jefferson and one by Wash-
ington.

In the third frame the Jeffersonians
came the nearest to scoring c. touch-
down than either aggregation through-
out the whole eet-t- o. Normandin hadto punt frrom behind his own goal
when the oval rested on Washington's
one-yar- d line.

Wolfer's I'laceklck Blocked.
Once again in this canto the losers

rushed the ball to the league leaders',
ten-yar- d line, but nothing came in theway of a score.- "Ike" Wolfer again
attempted a placekick, but it was
blocked by Captain Walker and then
rolled to "Spud" Normandin. who
stopped its progress on the one-yar- d
line. He grabbed the ball and ran to
his own five-yar- d line before he was
downed by the clinging Jeffersonians.

Stro-abridg- made two attempts at
a goal from placement before he regis-
tered his telling one, but neither went
to the goal line.

The result of this victory gives the
winners the undisputed right to be one
of the contenders of the 1914 title. Co-
lumbia University plays Lincoln High
School on the same " field tomorrow
afternoon and a vlctc-- must be re-
corded by the collegians in order to
tie Washington High for the cham-
pionship. Should the Railsplittera win.
or even noid coach Callicrate s pro.
teges to a tie game. Washington High
ocnooi can Claim tne 1311 cup.

The affair was one of ,the best of
the season and this is the second time
that Strowbridge took the game out
of the fire. He beat Lincoln High by
the same score two weeks ago to theday. .

Moe Sax and Captain Irvine featured
for Jefferson High, whjle Captain
Walker, Charles Parsons, Strowbridge
and Gorman . showed to the best ad-ta- ge

for the winners. The lineup:
Washington (3) . Jcfrtrson (0)Upham C KennedyHjrman RGL '. . Curry

t hii . o onnsoa. .. . L. ....... , seabrookGorman . . . K EL LodellPhillips LGR MauriceCapt. Walker L, T R Glebiscb
Teed L.KR Calvin
Normandin ........W Capt. IrvineStrowbridge RHL sax
Parsons LHU Wilcox

has. Johnson F BnnnvOfficials: Roscoe Fawcett. referee; GroverFrancis, umpire; R. Bradshaw, head linesman; a. n. tturton. or Washington, and A.
F. Bltmer, of Jefferson, timers.

Substitutions'. Jefferson, Wolfer for Lodell,
Lewis for Maurice. Stemler for Bonnev.
Maurice for Kennedy. Washington. Brubakerior leea. sentinel ror fnuiips. Teed for Bru-
baker. Snodgrass for Borman.Scores by quarters 12 3 4 Tl.Washington High :..0 0 0 8 8
Jefferson High o O 0 O 0scores: ia birowDriage, of Washington
High, onegjilace kick from the "23-ya- rd line
in the last minute of play.

Time of quarters. 12 minutes 'each.

TITLE GAME WORRIES

IP O. A. C. YVIXS, "WASHINGTON

WOllD PLAY AGAIN.

Seattle School's Faculty Likely to
Sanction Post-Seas- on Contest

If Dobie Thinks Best.

UNIVERSITY OP WASHINGTON,
Seattle, Wash.. Nov. 18. (Special.)
There is a probability that the Unlver-elt- y

of Washington may meet the Ore-Bo- n
Agricultural College in a post-

season football game after the finalgames of the conference are played.
This rests upon the outcome of the
O. A. C. --Oregon game next Saturday.

The local football authorities are
not prone to see the championship titleup in the air, provided that the Aggies
defeat the University. Dobie was non-
committal on the subject this after-
noon but he did not indicate that he
would disapprove seriously of a post-
season encounter, in order to settle the
title.

The faculty has been disposed to
frown upon games after the close of
the . conference, but it, too, it is be
lieved, would sanction the game pro-
vided there be any doubt as to whom
the honor rightly belongs. GeneralManager Younger said that it is possi
ble that tacuity objections may be
overcome and that it was largely up to
Dobie to decide whether a decidinggame should be played.

BOXING AND WRESTLING.
Spokane A. A. club vs. Multnomah

A. A. club Friday evening, Nov. 20, 8
P. M. Bharp. Multnomah Club, gym-
nasium. Admission $1. Adv.

Wiies and

aquaoir
for family use

Our stock consists of all the
well-know- n varieties from
home and foreign makers.

The qualities of the goods we sup-
ply will prove superior to any you
have bought at equal prices.
All our Port, Sherry, Angelica and Musca-

tel Wine, $1.50 value, per gallon. .$ .85
All our Old Crow, Hermitage and

Cedarbrook Whisky, $6 value, gal. $4.50
All our $3.50 Whisky, per gallon $2.55
Cream Itj-e- , $1.00 value, per qt. . .79
Sunnybrook, $1.00 value, per bottle . . $ .79
National Monogram Whisky, full qt . .65

. Apricot, Peach, Pear and Blackberry
Cordial, $1.00 value, reduced to . . .$ .65

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN TRADING
STAMPS WITH ALL PURCHASES

NO GOODS SOLD ON CREDIT
FREE DELIVERY

Main 6499, A 4499

National
Corner Fifth

OREGON SEES FIGHT

Oregon Aggies Have Lead by
Comparative Scores.

HISTORY MAY REPEAT SELF

Optimistic University Fan Digs XTp

Ancient Scores to Show How Pre'
vtous Teams Have Faced Ad-

verse Odds and Won Easily.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON. Eugene,
Or.. Nov. 18. (Special.) "On to Cor
vallis" is the rally cry of the Oregon
camp. Coaches, students, and team
realize that It will take an awful fight
to stop Stewart's scoring machine. By
comparative scores from the Washing-
ton and Idaho games, the Corvallis
eleven has a. lead of from 10 to 15
points, but the optimistic Oregon fan
digging up ancient history and pointing
out lemon-yello- w teams that have en
tered the annual state contest facing
adverse odds of three to one and yet
come out at the long end of the score.
In the 16 meetings between the two
state institutions the agricultural
school has won but three times.

Bezdek, however, does hot grow en
thusiastic over the record of a dozen
years ago. Five days before the 1913
contest he was forced to shift bis back
field in an attempt to find a comblna
tion that could carry the ball ahead.
As yet the new combination, Hunting
ton at half and Sharp in Cornell's
berth, has not struck the stride neces
sary for a winning team. The scrubs
have been able to stop the line plunges
persistently.

It is only around the ends that the
Varsity has been able to gain. Against
the Aggies' crack wing men this avenue
of advance will be largely blocked. In
the two remaining days of practice
Oregon has got to get the drive neces-
sary for puncturing the center.

This ability of plugging the line for
gains is being hammered into the Var-
sity by long two-ho- ur scrimmages.
The coaches are sending the first team
backs against the scrubs' line in play
after' play until long after dark, and
the "ghost ball" and arc lights are an
absolute necessity.
' The Oregon line from tackle to tackle
will be the same as faced Washing-
ton last Saturday. Although all of the
linemen were more or less bruised tn
the Seattle contest, none of the inju
ries were severe enough to affect the
fighting efficiency of the center quin
tet. So far this season but little yard
age has been made through the center
of the Oregon line, and this part of
the team should be able to hold its
own against the Aggies.

In punting Lutz appears to have' the
edge over Beckett, of Oregon. Beckett,
however, has a high spiral that is hard
to handle, and which jives the ends
time to get down the field. If the
Oregon ends can nail the Aggie safety
on the spot, Sharp, the Oregon quarter,
by his open field running may be able
to even up the gains on an exchange
of punts.

King May Be Back in Game.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 18. (Special.)
"Billie" King worked out at end with
the Oregon Aggies this noon and there
is a possibility that he will be started
in the right extreme berth against
Oregon Saturday. King Is recovering
from a. broken shoulder blade received
before the Washington game. He has
been out of scrimmage for three weeks.
Schuster, who subbed in King's place
last week, is lcoked upon as the prob-
able choice of the local coach, shsuld

Wine Co.
and Stark Sts.

King's shoulder continue to troublehim.
"It doesn't look as though we were

going to be able to get any scrimmage
this week," said Coach Stewart, wberiquestioned as to how things were com-
ing. "Lutz and llofer are suffering
from the Idaho game, the former with
his- - knee- - and the latter with a bad
shoulder. 'Prunes' Moore, who vlayed
last Saturday in a weakened condition,
from sickness, is still having chills andis unable to work. I do not want to
run the risk of having any of these
men out Saturday, and will go easy on
the scrimmage this week, if necessary."Preparations for the game practicallyare complete as far as arrangementsfr the crowii sre concerned.
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IDE
Guaranteed

Shirts
CKarming creations sure to
please ke most fastidious.

Guaranteed color fast; perfect
fitting, to wear satisfactorily.

$1.50 and up

Geo. P. Ida Ac Co. cMakera
Troy, N. Y.
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